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Problem

Approximately 25.years a;o, Eels and his cc, eagues conducted what appears
r- ;6 to be the first serious pttenOt to examine Est itcrs for bias (Eells,',Davis,

Havighurst, Herrick and Tyler, 1951) and developed one of the first meatures

purported to be culture fair. Since that time, the entire.issue of cultural

bias.in measurement has become heated,' complex, and pronounced in the litera-

ture.' ,Adtions. by the National Association ' of Black Psychologists, the

American'Personnel and Guidance Association of Black Psychologists, the

'American Personnel and Guidance Association, the National Education Association,

the National Assocation for the Advancement of Colored People, the National'

Association of Elementary School Principles and the. Council of the Society

fbr the Psychological. Study of Social .ssues calling for moritoria on certain

types of tests, Lanning tests,_ and requiring alternative plans for testing,

indicate the serious nature of the current situation (see Williams, Mosby

and Hinsen,4977). The concern is also apparent in recent litigation (DeFunis

vs. pde9aard,.1974; Diana vs. the California State Bdard of Education, 19701

Hobsen vs. Hansen, 1967). Naturaily,'all,this has not gone unnoticed by those
,

involved_in the measunement field. Bias and debiasing studies have occurred

and various models. been proposed in ever-expanding efforts to meet the chal-,

lenge of bias in educational assessment.

One'majOr type of bias investigation isboncerned with the instrument

as a whole and examines the question; Does a test unduly favor or impede

examinees from different parts of the country or of different backgrounds?

Another is concerned with the items within a test and asks: .Which its and

item formats are appropriate for a given population and which may be used

across given cultures? -

The first type of investigation is of interest to the test users who

need to evaluate the appropniateness of the test information. The bicidels /

O
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proposed by Cleary (1968), Thorndike (1971), Darlington (1971), Cole (1973),

Einhorn and Bass (1971) and Gross and Su (1975) (also see the entire Spring

1976 issue of the Journal of Educational Measurement). exemplify this first type

of-investigation. The second type of investigation is of interest to developers

as it assists them in developing valid and cross-culture fair items and prOvides

a framework for constructing better tests in subsequent efforts. By identifying

and removing such items from an initial item pool, test deVelopers could,

theoreticall;,.develop a measure free of bias. The work of Angoif (1972)

Cardall and Coffman (1964), Green and Draper (1972), Merz (1973, 1976),

0

Rudner (1977a), Scheuneman (1975) and Wale and Foreman (1975, 1976) (see the

reviews by Merz, 1977 and Rudner, 1977b),have been directed at this need. It

is this second-typeof bias --item bias - -which the present paper addresses,

Typically,',these researchers have adopted a single approach and used

that apprOach exclusively in their work. As a result, studies aPplying more

than one approach to a single set of data have been sparce. This situation

has led to the problem identified by Merz(1977) and addressed by this study:

the psychometric properties of the approaches have not been fully evaluated

using hypothetical and actual item response data.

Purpose

The'purpose of,this study was to Investigate the following four approacheS

to biased item identification using common sets of actual item response data:

1. Transformed item difficulties in which within gioup p-values are

standardized and compared between groups (Angoff,.1972);

2. Chi-square in whiCh individual 1;tems are investigated in terms of

between group score level differences in,expected and observed

proportions of correct responses (Scheuneman, 1975);.



3. Item characteristic curve theory in which differences in the

probabilities of a correct response given examinees of the same

underlying ability and in different culture groups are evaluated

(Rilner, 1977a);

4. Factor score in which item biasis investigated in terms of loadings

on biased test factors (Merz, 1973)

The investigation addresses the following questions:

1. Do the select approaches provide identical classifications of items

as to their degree of aberrance when applied to item response data

corresponding to two-culturally different populations?

This question calls for'a'comparison of the approaches as they would tyi4pal.

be applied in test developMent or tes>evaluation studies.

2. Do the seldct approaches provide classifications of minimal bias

when applied to subsamples of a single population?

This question is similar to one asked by Jensen (1973) and serves to evalu-
- .

ate the, dequacy of the various approaches. Here, an approach identifying

an abundance of items,as biased would be suspect as being inadegilate..

The Models

Transformed Rah Difficulties

This approach, which examines the interaction of item and gkoupt, .

appears to be one of-the best known: It has been advocated arid used frequently

by Angoff (1972; and Ford, 1973; and Modu, 1973) and others (Green and Draper,

1972; Jensen, 1973; Hicks, Donlon, and MlImark, 1976; Stassberg-Rosenberg

and Donlon, 1975; Ecliternacht, 1975; Rudner, 1977c).

In this method, p-values for a group of items are obtainedlfor two

different groups of examinees. Each p-value is converted to1a norpal deviate

and the apris of normal deviates, one pair for' each item, are plotted on a

siO



bivariate graph, each pair represented by a point on the graph.

The plot will generally be in the form of an ellipse. A 45 degree line,

passing through the origin, provides an indication-of the absence of bias.

Items greatly deviating from this line may be regarded as exhibiting an item

41y group interaction. That is, relative to the other items, deviant items,.
)

are especialriiinore difficult for member; of 'one group than the other.

Assuming both groups received similar .instructions, sudlitems"would appear to

represent different psychological Meanings for the two groups of examinees.

Since the intent is to make comparisons of between-group,differences in

item difficulty, it is necessary to transform the proportion passing an item %

to an index of item difficulty which constitutes at least an interval scale.,

This is accomplished by expressing each itemp-value in terns of within-group

,-' deviations of a normal curve:(see Guilford, 1954, pp. 418-419).

'The distance tof an item, point to the line can be treated as .a measure' of

the degree of item bias. One can determine which items are "greatly deviating ".

y-
from the line by incorporating outlier or residual analysis. One method is

to place confidence limits on the line by using a multiple of the standard

error of estimation. An alternate approach, adopted by Strassberg-Rosenberg

and Donlon (1975) and Hicks, et al., (1976) involves computing the standard

deviation of the residuals and classifying as biased those items deviating

by greater than 1.5 standard deviation units. Rudner (1977c) has employed
9

a fixed item-regression line distance of .75 z-score units.

11,
InSert Figure 1 about here

. An example of the approach is shown in Figure 1. </The transformed p-values

haim a correlation of approximately.90, making,the plot relatively long and



flat. The,Solid line represents the main axis and the dotted lines represent

linear oonficlence limits. The item represented in the upper left, outside' the

confidence interval, would be considered biased.

Chi-Square

This approach to biased item,analysis determines whether examinees of

the same ability level haVe the same' probability, of a correct response regard-
.

less of cultural affilation- This is'accariplished by dividing the tryout.,

'samples into groups based on theirobserved score and comparing-the proportims

of students within each level responding correctly with a chi-square test for

,independent observations (Sdieuneman, 1975, 1976; Green and Draper, .1972). An

item is considered unbiased if, for all individuals in the same total score.

interval, the proportion "of correct response is the same for both groups under_

consideration. A, modified chi-square test determines the probability that an

item is unbiased by this definition.

° Scheuneman '(l976),'Iin applying the.apprdach to several sets of data,

advocates using bur or five 'total score levels based on the score distribu-

tion of the smaller sample (Green and Draper hdd used Within-group quintiles).

Item Characteristic Curve Theory

Latent trait or item. characteristic curve (icc) theory relates the

probability of a correct item response to a'function of an examinees underlying

ability level (0i) and characteristic (s) of the item. While the various models

(Lord, 1952; Rasch, 1960; Birnbaum, 1968; Urry, 1970) differ in-terms'of the

number of item parameters considered; they all describe the item parameter(s)

independently ,of the examined sample. Full development of these and other

mental 'measurement models can be found in HaMbleton-ad'dook(1977).
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This modern measurement theory has been used to identify.biased items

6

(Green and Draper, 1972; Pine, 1976; Lord, 1977; Rudner, 1977a). ,In an early

study, Green and Draper (1972) had used observed total scores as estimates

of examinees' abilities, Cp's, and the proportions of examinees responding

correctly at each total score level as estimates of;P(ug=110i)._ Their

procedure called'fdr paotting estimates icc's for each item separathly for
4

,

each culture group andcomparing the plots.

6 Insert Figure,2 about here
4

4

. .

By this and other latent trait theory approaches, an item is unbiased if

examtdeescf the.sama ability level, but of different cultural affiliations,

4 4

have equal probabilities of responding correctly. That'is, ail item is unbiased

i, . .

.
.

. %...
,

.

if the estimated icc's obtained from the.various culture groups are identical.

As an exarple of a biased item, consider the two hhmthetAcal curves.shown in

Figure'2. These curves are based on responses by two different culture groups

to the same item, Toital observed scores are used asestimates at Oi and pro-

portions of examinees' responding correctly, are, used asle,stimatesbf P(ug=110i).

The curves are not identical, since the location parameters for the two curves

are hot equal. Such an item can be considered biased'in that o':cen examinees

ofthesarreabilitylevel,e.g..Xj = 58 %, but from different culture groups,

. \

do not have similar proportions of correct responthes. While this approach
v

.. ., L (

,

Ais appealing, total observed scores are directlynincorporated and qvantification

of the degree of Item bias is difficult (an eyeballing procedure is used to

identify a "very biased item").

Rather than using total observed scores as estimates of Oi and proportions

as estimates for Plug= 110i), more accurate values can, be obtained using one of

the recent methods of parameterization (Urry, 1975; ringersky and Lord,'1973).

U
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During paranitterization, the metric used for the 0 scale is defined* the

ability variance, in 'the examined sample. In order to compare parameters

obtained from two different examinee groups, the obtained values must be equated.

Lord and Novick (1968, Chapter 16.11) have shown that this can be accomplished

by computing the regressions of the parameter values ba'Sed on one group'of

examinees on the parameter values based on the other group of examinees.

Rudner (1977a) has refined the procedure 'used by Green and Draper to

identify biased items by incorporating equated icc parameter values. The area

betweenApairs of equated icc's is used to indicate the relative amount of

'aberrance for each item and eyeballing of the equated icc's is employed to Pro-

/

vide additional information as to the nature of the aberrance.

Factor Score

In factor analysis, underlying factorS (i.e.; "dimensions or traits)' are

hypothesized andthe correlations of each variable with the hypoihesizecll factors

are computed.: In an achievement test, each item is treated' as a variable.

Such an analysis could be conducted twice using, examinees from two different

0

cultural. backgrounds. Ideally, the two separate groups of examinees would

'yield similar sets of item -trait correlations (factor ioaclings). Different*sets

of factor loadings would indicate that the two groups are not responding to the .

items in.the same manner. Such a test would be considered biased in that it

appears to measure a different trait across groups. The items exhibiting the

Host bias would then be those with the largest differences in factor loading.

Merz'(1973, 1976a) has suggested an approach which incorporates

factor scores and analysis of rrianbe. In this approach, the item responses
be

for the groups are combined, factor analyzed, and factor scores for each exam-

inee on each factor computed. These faCtor scores are then subjected to an

analysis of variance, with group membership being thy independent. variable.

e
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Where significant mean differences are found in factor scores, the factor is

classified as biased. Biased items are4defined as those with high factor

loadings on a biased factor.,

Item Sample

MEI'HDD

The 1973 Stanford Achievement
\

Test, Form A, Primary 2 Battery,

Reading ComprehenSion Subtest (.SAT), which, item for item is equivalent

to the Stanford AchieveMent Test - Hearing impaired Version, Level 2, ReAding

Ccxprehension Subtest fOrmed;the item pool for use in this study.'-'

The SAT consists of 16 pazlagraphs with a total of 48,four7choice items.

According to thetest publishers, the Psychological dorporation,reading vocab-

ulaiy is geared to primary grade'levels and emphasis is placed oh compre-
P

lending disccnneated discourse. It was anticipated that the SAT would contain

several items biased in favor of one,of the incorporated culture group samples.

Examinee' Samples

Item responses made by large samples from two diverse culture groups

were used in the study. The first culture group was cOmposed of 2,637 s dents

in programs" for tine hearing impaired across the United States. The scores on

the SAT for this group were approximately normally distributed with A mean

of 21.6 and a standard deviation of 7.42. This culture group was divided

into two slroups-by randomly assigning the examinees to one of two indepen-

dent groups with signifiCantly differen (to.01) mean total scores. Both

subgroups ware approximately normally distributed. The first subgroup con- /*4

tained 1,079 examinees with a mean of 23.7 and standard deviation of 7.43.

The second subgroup contained 1,030 examinees with a mean of 20.9 andfa
s. .

standard deviation of 6.97. Since the examinees were from the same,, culture

group, the expected, degree of aberrance for each item was zero. That is,

O
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the approaches we'aexpe to be insensitive to the digerential performance
if

Of the eXaminee.4ioupsAnd consistently identify item aberrance as minimal.

The secondpulture group, representative of the population for which
2;'"

the SAT was destined, was composed of 1,607 examinees from a large west coast

public school, stem. This scores on the SAT for this hearing group.were
- a.

,

O
bimodallydistributedwith modes,at 16 and 44, and man of 28.9 and 12.44.

*
Cte major difference between these two culture groups is their exposure

to, and their ability-to use, the English language (see Stoke,, 1976 for an

. excellent discussion on jhe social and cultural characteristics of the

hearing impaired).- Thus, aside frdm cultural differences, the two groups of
.

K s.
t .

examinees greatly differed in their mean level of ability as measured by total

. score on the' SAT. '

Procedures

The degree of bias. for each item withir the SAT was identified by applying
.

a select approach within the transformed it difficulties, icc theory, factor

score a nd chi-square categories to item resp nses made by (1) the two diverse

cUltdre group samples, and (2) two equal culture group samples.

Each item biasdetection approach was applied to item responses made by

these culture group pairs in the following manner:

`transformed item difficulties -- TWO sets of item PI-values were campled

foreach culture group pair and transformed to within group noi:mal deviates.

c,

Frun the bivariate scatterplot of the sets of transfored p-values, the.abso-
,

lute values of the magnitudes 8t the item residuals, i.e. the item-45 degree,

line distances, were muted. This residual magnitude served to indicate the

relative amounts of in bias.

icc theory_ -- TWO sets of itam icc parameters as defined by Birnbaum's

three parameter lLgistic mcdelNere estimated for each of the SAT items by
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separately applying the (1975) iterative minitium chi-square piod&ure

to the item responses of each of the two culture groups. The parameter

Value estimates,were then equated by datputifit-4The between group linear1,-

.

regressions for the difficulty and discrimination parameters. The areas

'between estimated equated icc's, as approximaied by:

..000

= (11 Plu,=110.) )1] A01
g -5.E000 '

P( g

where P(49-1(0i) (and P-(u,;L-110i)....qefi:ne the estimated

equated icc's
c!.

and AO. = .005

,

served to indicate the extent of'item aberrance.

10

t

factor score -- The itxr'resionses on the SAT Made by 'the two culture

.

-

groups_ within each pair were combined inter -item product-nent correlation's
. t

computed. The resultant matrix was then reduced usi principal comgonene
. *

factor analysis with an eigenvalue criterion 0201.0:- The fadtor matrix was

rotated orthogonally (yarimax) to

, .

examinee on each factor comput9d.

simple structure and factor soores-Bor each e
to,

Separate t-tests dare computed :Ubifig, eachA'
\\set of factor scores as dependent variables and gr?up me4ership.as the.indel.

pendent variable. FaCtors for whibh there were\significant

-,

between mean culture group factor scores were classifiedas biased. The

magnitude of'the factor loading (4,'*9) on such factors served as indioitorsof
J

the magnitude of item bias. g was then defined maximum Item factor

. ..

loading on factors classified as biased. That is, ,'

wA = max I Am
. ] j = 1, 2, 3 . . . number of biased factorfactors .

v. ' , .

chi-square -- Each item was tested inaiyidually for bias.Using a modified

1 2
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chi - square technique with,i = 2 culture groups and j = 5 total score intervals.

Ey,this approach, the expected values for each cell (E ) were obtained by

multiplying (1) the proportion of all examinees with total scores within inter-

j respondingcoriectly to the item by (2) the number of examinees within-
3

the cell; That is,

E3.- )] ij i 1, 2 'j = 17 2 3 4, 5

where 0.4 is the nuMbar4ofexamihees in total' score interval_
j respondiAg correctly

_

is the total number of examinees in interval j,

gi is the total number of examinees in Group:i and score.
. score interval j. .

Y As with a conventional .Chi- square, obtervedrcell values were simply the nuMber:

of examinees within the cell responding correctly to the item. For each item,

the magnitude ocaberranCe,wesandicated,(1) by the value of the resultant'

X2. and (2) by one minus the probability associated with the XI.

Statistical Analysis
< e

Statistical and graphic analysis were conducted to obtain,a global
.

perspective of the-similarities and differences among the methodologies. The

following analyses were employed:

1. The relative atcunt of similarity between paitt Of apiiroachesmas
, -

determinedy respective Pearson Product-Marent correlations.
->

2. The identified degree of bias were Compared; item by item, by

,

examining graphs in which items are represented on the abscissa'ansd.degree.

of itembias'on the. ordinate:

. Re:

- Diverse Culture ( Group ison

The indices of aberrance for each approach to biated it identification

1
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Vior the diverse culture goup comparison are given in Table 1. In the IOC
)

-approach, two items, 21 and 44, could not be parameterized because of near

zerOiterreltest_correlations, and hence could not be evaluated. Seven factors

with eigenvalues exceeding unity were extracted by the aincipal components

/
.

analysis and rotated orthogonally. Significant differences (p<.001) between
___ /

the mean factor score for the two culture groups were found for six factors.'

Table 1 show the maximum factor loading for each item on one of these six -

fabtors. ''The values for the, Transformed Item Difficulties ranged from ,.04 to

1.25.

Insert Table 1 about here

Because,of the dissimilar total Score distributions, a problem was

encountered in applying the chi - square' approach, Initially, five observed .

Score intervals were defined for each item according to the number of examinees
. ..

.

-.in the hearing sample that responded correctly to the item. This resulted in

highly disproportionate numbers of hearing impaired examinees in each interval.

-Also, defining intervals based on the item response distributions of the

hearing impaired examinees resulted in highly disproportionate numbers of hearing

examinees-in each interval. A compromise was achieved -.by averaging the pro-

portions of examinees. responding" correctly to the item of each observed score

,

levels across groups, and using four intervals instead of five.
,

. In addition to using the X2 value to indicate the relative amount of

,

...rrance, one minus the probability associated with the chi-square was used.
,

4
Both indices are included in Table 1. The use of the probability value-as

ariindex identified 56 percent of the items in the SAT as substantially aberrant

at (1-p), (1-.001) .

W
r1 t

4

/,-
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' Insert Table 2 about here
\ .

The correlations between the indices of aberrance for each method in

the diverse culture group comparisons are given in Table 2: The chi-square -

ICC (.67) and the chi-square - transformed item difficulties (.59) O correlations

were significani. af.p<.01. \A11 correlations involving the chi-square and

transformed item difficulties approaches were significant indicating some degree

of similarity between each of'these apprOaches and the other models. The

factor score and chi-square.(l-p) approaches showed the lowest degree of

similarity with the other approaches. The average correlation of each of these

with the other approaches was .29 and .25, respectiimly; while the average

correlation with other approaches for the chi- square (X2), transformed item

difficulties, and ICC approaches were .48, .37, and .36, respectively.

Equal=culture Group Caparison

The indices Of aberrance for the item responses in the equal-culture
6

. group comparimns for each approach are given in TA" 3.' The transformed

item difficulties correlated highly (r= .98) and all the perpendicular item

main axis line distances were minimal. The maximum distance was .28. No

items would appear to lie identified as biased by this,approach.

In the icc Approach, again items 21 and 44 did not fit the maidel'and

could, not be evaluated. Items 28 and 39 shuwed4the most aberrance with values
7

of :51 and .74, respectively. 44oth of these items showed less aberrance in

the diverse culture group domparisons indicating possible misclassification

by this approach.

Insert Table 3 about here

1

O



Fourteen factors with eigenvalues exceeding unity were extracted by the

principal components analysis and rotated orthogonally. Significant differences

(?.001) between the mean factor scores for the two equal-culture groups There
o

found for three factors!. The maximum factor loading for items on these three

.factors ranged between .06 and .72. This range is about the same as the

range noted in the diverse culture group comparisons.

Using the chi - square approach, five total score intervals were defined
// ,

based on the average proportions of examinees responding correctly. The.chi-

square valuds obtained were considerably smaller than the values obtained in ,
,..

. the diverse culture group comparisons, and no items would have been classified

as aberrant at the .05 level.
.

:7- , .

insert Figure 3 about here

- .

Figure 3 gives a plot of the aberrance indices for each 'item for each

approach in the diverse culture grodP,comparison and the equal- culture group

comparison. It is apparent from Figure 3 that for each approach the variance

1

of aberrance in the'equal-dulture,group comparison is less than the diverse

culturegroup comparison. In the, eugal-dulture group comparisons, bioth the ',

factor score approach and the chi-square (1-p) approach appear to have an

undesirable amount of variation. I

DISCUSSION

The &Verse culture group omparison illustrated the reproaches as they

might.be applied in actual test development. Large numbers of examinees from

two different populations responded to a pool of items purported to measure

the same ability - reading comprehension. Each approach identified a degree

of item'aberrance for each item. The results show that there was 'some agreement

in terms of the identified degrees of aberrance between (1) the transformed
.
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item difficulties and chi- square (magnitude) approaches and the icc theory

and chi-square (magnitude) approaches, although the agreement was not pmer-

,whelming (r = .59 and r F .67, 'respectively). One minus the probabilities

associated with theX2's and the factor score approach showed little agreement

with any of the other methodologies.

4
,

Whether the identified degrees of aberrance are in agreement has little,
y

direct meaning in test developmerit:, A more pertinent question is: Do the
,,. .

approaches lead to the same desiSions with regard, to whiCh items to classify
. 4 .. 0

14

as "very biased"? Ifthe'anoderwere.in the affirmative, the frost. appealing
, . 4

.

approach would be'thesimplest one. Table 4 illustrates which items would

P i N f

be classified as "very biased". by the icc theory, transformed item difficulties
1 0

and chiLsquare (magnitude) approaches under the following decisice'rules:

O
(a) icc theory - area > .50 .4

' .
0

(b) transformed items difficulties - distance > .60'

(c) chi7square (magnitude) - X2 > 55.0
, z,

. ,

These decision rules were determined by identifying, fran Figure 3 cut-points
.

- ,

whichPappear to define outliers. Since the variances of the identified' degrees

of aberrance fo)the factor score and chi-square (probabilistic) approaches

were small,

items being

any'reasonable,cutTpoint would have resulted in large numbers of

1

classified as "very biased" thus these approaches are not included
,

in the table.

Insert Table 4 about here

/ .

From Table 4, it is apparent that the approaches, under these

decision rules, would have commonly identified items 16, 17, and 22.,as "very

biased." Two approaches would(have identified items 4, 15, 18, 26, 27, 36

.5 $
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,

and 45 as being biased. Items 8, 23, 24, 25, 29, 44 and 47, however, were

identified by only one approach.
6
Mbre conServative or more liberal decision

rules would still have resulted in different sets of items being identified.

Since there is sane disagreement among the approaches, the results of

°the equal - culture group centoarison warrant closer examination. Thy two

groups of examinees in this comparison were fran the same well- defined popu-
\
\lation; namely, students with a hearing loss sufficient enough to warrant a

.\, .

'special educational program.- As such, Item bias between these two groups
- a

\
,

is by definitianyininal, and the expected amounts.of aberrance identified for
4 t. y '.

. .

eh item by each approach is assumed to be.zero. ,

Of the approaches, only the transformed' item difficulties, approach fully

,
met this criterion. The identified degrees of aberrance from this approach u

,
,

.

were-small, and ,by any reasonable decision rule, no items would haVe been'
, .

, -4.

cla ified a-dbiased. Thus, the model behaved as expected. The identified
\f .." .

,. . .. ,

degrees* of item aberrance as, indicated by the icc theory approach were also
'

, I% , 0
4 .

minimal. However, two items could not'be evaluated and two. items woad have

,

been identified as having fair amounts of aberrance under a liberal decision
4

rule.

y

The icc theory approach unexpectedly identified items-28 and" 39 as con-

taining fair amounts of bias. A closer examination of these items reveals that

their latent trait item difficulty parameters were extreme for the second

group of examinees, namely 2.77 and 3.91 respectivelyl. This can bedoosely

.interpreted as meaning that, ignoring gueising, an examinee's ability must be

.2.77 (3.91) standard deviations above t.he group mean ability to have a better

than average chance,of responding correctly. Since relatively few examinees

were of this ability level, parameterization 'became tenuous and the slight

aberrance in these items is probably due, to abnormally high parameterization

ti
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error. Thus, this approach is liable to yield spurious results when item.,.

difficulty is extremely high or law, It shbuid be noted that the number 'of

items in the SAT is really insufficient°for a proper evaluation of the icc

approach. From a Monte Carlo investigation of'the Urry parameterization

pr9cedure, Schridt and Gugel' (1975) have reccumended,that a minimum of 60 items

and 1,000 subje is be used to obtain accurate parameter estimates. Since the
,

SAT contains only 45 items, the parameter valu; estimates may have contained

,..

more than the usual amounts of errors

- \ $

Items 21 and 44-had extremely low, item-test point biserial7elations,
.1*

which implied:that ability Was poorly related to the probability, of a correct

response. Such items cannot fit the Birnbaum model and-hence cannot be eval-

uated for bias with the icc theory approach. Although such its areusually,,

the Lrst,to be eliminated in test develogrept, the fact that these items
/ - ,

/

cannot be.evaluated illustrates a weakness in the approach.
I

The chi-square appr\ oach in the equal-culture group comparison produced

wide fluctuations in the probabilities associated withthe X.2's used to test

1.

the null hypothesis of no bias. However at p<.05, 1(1-P)>.95], no items were
-

suspected as being biased. Thus, although 56 percent of ale items

were identified as biased in the diverteulture group comparison, in terms

of the equal-culture group comparison, e chi-square approach appeared to be

sufficient when either probabilities or gnitudes were employed.
.1 - . 1

, . ,.
.

The factor score approach identifies aberrant items as those having a
, ..

major loading on a factor which yields'unegual mean factor scores. In the

equalLculture group comparison, three sets of mean factor scores were identified

as uneqUal at conservative values (p <xol). The maxinun loadings of many items

on these factors were high,.several being higher than the maximum loading in

the diverse culture'group cxmparison. -The approach, as applied to the data

;



in this study, produced unsatisfactory results in the equal-culture group

comparison.

0
The above discussion has pointed out that there were differences between

the approaches in the identified degrees of aberrance in both the diverse-
.

culture group and equal-culture group comparisons-, .Of the methodologies,

theransformed item difficulties and icc theory approaches appear most
o

attractive. In the diverse-culture group caparison several items were iden-

tified as biased, anJ in the equal-culture group comparison, the identified

degrees of aberrance were minimal. The factor score approach did not identify

much variance in item bids in the diverse-culture group comparison "and yielded

major loadings in the eadal-culture group comparison. using'i conservative

probability level (1?.(101) the chi-square approach' identified 56 percent of

the its as biased in the diverse culttire group comparison and yielded wide

fluctuations in the amount of aberrance'in the equal-cultUre group comparisons:
4 c

Theselater two approaghes - the chi-square approach and the factor

square approach -.both incorporate significance testing'of large amounts of

,

data. The chi - .square approadComdmes the hypothebiS that the proportions
. .

.

'\
4 1 .

of examinees responding correctly are identical across individuals in the
1

.

,

same observed score interval and of different cultural classifications. The
.

factor score approach incorporates the hypothesis that the group,mean factor'

4

scores are identical across the defined culture groups on each factor. With

samples as large as that used in this study, hypothesis testing may not
/

,appropriate. The sample values are such that they can be considered
,

population values and small differences are statistically significant.

c'

In the diverse-culture group comparison; the X2 values correlated with /

the distances of the transformpd item difficulties approach and the areas of

the icc-theory approach. However, their magnitudes were extreme. It should

9

ss
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be noted that'inthe diverse culture group' omparison, the total score distri-
.

II'I - butions of the examinee samples were quite divergent.- In the equal-culture
. . .

"group comparison, the distributions were not.as different and the X2 values

were substantially less.

The chi-square approach analyzes the item response data in terms of

observed score intervals. The observed value for an interval and culture

group is simply the number of examinees in the interval and culture group

responding correctly to the item. The expected value for a culture group and
.

interval' is the product of proportion of all examdneein the interval res011-

ing correctly, to the item and the number of examinees in the culture group and

in the interval. Thus, the expected value will be influenced by the culture

group with thd'greater-nUMber.of examinees in the interval when the observed

score distributions are different. Since the item interval definitions are

often similar, this will resat in acnear systematic inflation of the X2

values.

4

'Insert Table 5 about here

J_
An"example of how total score distributions affect the expected interval

' lalues (and consequently the X2 values) is illustrated by the hypothetical

item response data shown in Table 5. Here, the total observed score distri-

butions are quite different. Group 1 has moie than five times as many, examinees

in the interval as does Group 2.' Further, the total number of examinees at

each total score level within the interval decreases as total score increases

for Group 1 and increases for Group2. However, the proportions of,examinees

responding correctly to the item at each total score level are'identicc across

groups. That is, the two groups perform identically within the interval-and

-

their total score distributions are dissimilar. If the' approach were 1-51t.,
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sensitive to total score distribution's, thelobserved'and expected values for

each group would be identical. HoWever, the observed and expected values are:.
ae

136 + 31
for group 1, 01 = 136 and E1 = 480 + 90 480 = 140.6, and

, .

136 +31
. for group 2, 02 = 31 and E2 = 480 + 90 50 = 26.4

'Even though the two groups performed identically at each total score

level, the observed and expected values are unequal and would have inflated

the X
2
value. Had different distributions been etployed,' different expected

.values arida different X2 would have been- defined. *,

The inflation of the X2 values will be systematic when identical inter-

vals are used for each item. This systematic. inflation allows.the''X2's to be

used as a relative index of bias. Even though the inflation was not perfectly

systematic, !the magnitudes of the X2's in the.diverse culture group comparison

correlated well with the areas of the icc theory approach. Had the distribu7

\

tiohs of the examinee groups'beenidentical, there would have been no distor-

tion of the X2's and significance testing would have been meaningful. 'Under

.1
such instances, one would expect an even higher, correlation.

The factor score approach entails many decision points which will affect

the results. In this ttudy,,phi-Correlations of the combineddata, principal

component analysis,'eigenvalues greater than 1.0, varimax rbtatibn,',and prob-

abilities.less dim :001 were'used, and the results -appeared to be unsatis-

factory.
.

in the diverse culturegroup caparison 26 out of 48 items had a

3AMUM'factorjo'dding of ,.55 + .10 on a factor yielding significantly dif-

ferent mean factor scores, and the identified degreesof aberrance in the

equal-culture group compariton fluctuated widely with several items being

identified as-being more aberrant than the most aberrant item in the diverse-

O
°

r

1 -
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The factor score approach attempts to identify items Which most strongly

measure t its in which the groups differ significantly. In large scale

investigations, groups are likely to differ on any measured trait including

the odes intended by the test publisher and those unintentionally'built into

the test. Thus,\sa significant difference in the mean factor scores on tie

main test factor may be of little. interest. Differences on other_factors,

however,, Would indicate the presence of-items which inappropriately influence

group mean scores. In order to identify these items, the underlying factors

of the test must be well-defined and the major factor clearly identified.

,- Principal camponent analysis using eigenvalues greater than one and varimax

rotation does not appear .to allow for this. Principal ccuponent.analysis

yields factors which are defined by the'data (as opposed to inferred), a

unity eigenvalue criteria does not guarantee that the correct number of fac-'

tors,will be extracted and varibax rotation can obfuscate the major factor..

A,different set of-factor analYti,^4.15rocedures might have yielded more equi

table results.

It should be noted that the factor score approach incorporates a defini.

tion of item bias which is substantially different than the other approaches.

The approach seeks to identify items which measure a trait other than chat

measured by the'remaining items of the test (by factor analyzing the combined

data) and heavily contribute to differential performance (bAcontiibating to

differential mean factor scores). Generically, the other approaches are

. ,
.

concerned with which it measure diferent traits across groups and opera-

tionally with which items behave differently across groups. This distinction
\ ,

is not as subtle as it may appear. The
\
other approaches are incapable of

identifying items Which pleasure a trait other than that gauged by the other
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%items when the groups perform equit4ble:.
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The transformed it difficulties and` the icc theou approaches.also

incorporate different operational definitions of bias. The transformed item

difficulties approach identifies items which,"relative to the other items in

the test, are more.difficult for.members of one group than they are for members

of another group of examinees. The icc theory approach identifies items for

which examinees of the same true ability and fran different population groups

have unequal probabilities of a correct response. Thus, the transformed item

difficulties approach addresses aggregate group performance as indicated by

item p-values and the icc theory approach addresses the range of item perfor-

mance along the abi4ty continuum as indicted.by item characteristic curves.

-4\ The difference between these_tAo approaches is-illustrated by items 25

and 17 (in Figuie-4). In the diverse culture group comparison, item 25 was
, -

identified as biased by the icc theory approach and not by the transformed

item difficulties approach. The overall difficulty of the iten for the too

diverse-culture groups about equal. Cam9xluently, the item was rot identified

by the' transformed item. difficialties approach. However, low ability hearing

impaired examinees and high ability hearing examinees are favored.. That is,

when considered across ability levels the aim behaved differently between

groups. Item 17, which was/identified by both approaches, does not show this

type of inverted differential performance. Across the ability continuum,

'hearing examinees are favored...

Insert Figure 4 about here

When comparing the transformed item difficulties and icc theory approaches

in terms of different decision rules, five items were commonly identified by
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.

both approaches. ?al:five of these items were of this latter.type- hcni6;erted

differential performance. across the ability contihuum. This-futther illustrates

that the transformed item difficultiei approach is sensitive to differences in
.ta

mean item difficulty while the icc theory approach appears tobe sensitive to

both mean item di f and to group performencc along the7.continuum. nowever,

it *should be noted that different definitions of Item dif ficulty, and hence

mean group performance, are employed. The trarigforme&item difficulties ap-

proach directly defines item difficulty from-the aggregate data. The icc

theory approach infers item difficulty from performance on the item alone.

t
Since these different defiAitions are eMioloyed, different items were identified

as being biased against a .group as a whole.

Conclusions`

Based op the two applications, the factor score aril chi-sqpre,s(1-p)

cpproachei appeared to be inadequate for identifying biased items. The X2

values in the chi-squake approach were Shown to become inflatedas-total'.

observed score distributions'differ, thus makingrsignificance testing inapprop-

priate and leading to erroneous classifications of bias. The factor score

t i`

'approach, which incorporates a:scmAduatddfferent definition of bias, identi-
,

fied large degrees of aberrance in the equal-culture group comparison.' It

was felt that the decikons used in factoPanalyzing the data 1 to the un-

satisfactory results. It was further, noted:that both of these app

employed inference` esting which may, not be appropriate with the lar c sample

- sizes used in thit study. ..

q'
'The transformed item difficulties, icc iry and chsquare (X2)

,

approaches appeared to be most promising. The ideas fled degrees of aber-

rance in the equal=culture group was consistently 1 for these approaches,

although a liberal decision rule would have led to *false identification of
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i i
4. 4k.4 t .

one or, two it by the icc thedry approach. 'The first tweapproaches'ideriti-
,

fied severalite6s in °omen in the diversejdulture group comparison.. The

.;

major difference be6men-these two methodologies is that theicc thbery

approach appears to heensitiveto bias against both individuals and groups

of examinees'and the transformed -item difficulties-approach appears to be "/-

=
4

sensitive.to bias only, against groups. Then uniform intervals are defined, /

the chirsquare' (X2 ) approach appears to approximate the' ice theory approach

and the derived x2 values can be'used ad'Indices of relative bias.

Recommendations
.

I 4

The investigation utilized a single set 'of diverse culture groupdata

for which the item parametert were Linknaiem a_priori.' While there was stub-

stantial reason to suspebt.the Fesencsof some biased-items, the true *number

of biased items, theiromounts.of aberrance and-their item numbers were un- .

known. A similar study using simulated, data with known parameters may prove.

revealing. Such a study could afso investigate the hehas0J6r of the approaches

under different numbers of biased items: .

One of the more promises and interesting approaches to'the detection of
- ;

biased items, the distiactor response analysis Neale and FOrertan,'1975, 1970

Maw, 1977), was not erlUated in thisstudy - due to the lack of the;approp-.

priate item response data.. Rather than analyzing the numbers.cf.examinee

responding correctly, this approach identifies differences in distraetor

zesponse,patterns. Althougthe approach iamorperates inference testing,' it

may prove beneficial to the field and should be considered in future investi-

gations of item bias detection methodologies:
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TABLE 1

Degrees of Aberrance Identified by ,the Approaches
in the Diverse-Culture ,Group Cqmparison '

p

Item
# .

. ICC
Area

Transformed-
item .

Diffigulties
r

Chi
.Square

(1-p)

%Chi.

Square
( X2

1 .40 .24 .98 59
.07 .999 . 33.1

3 .29 ..87 8.5
4 .75 .79 ...999 54.2. s

5 .25r, .21 99 11.1
6 .17 .18 .89 ;',2

7 .15 .43 .99 11.9
8 .50 .54 .999 27..9 1,7!

.9 .27 .14 .99, 12.6
10 .24. .% ;46 , .99 . , 11.1
11 .34 .54 .999 42.8
12 .37, .52 .999 43.6
13 .11 .52 55.1
1-4 .16 .05 ..60 . 3.0.
15 .25 .68 .999 1054

a

16 -.512 1.11 .999 107.1
17 .76 1;25 .999 159.0
18 .83 .85 .999 ,27.7
19 .37 .

.23 .999 30.7
20 .16 , .1P .99 % 14.8
21 .44 .99 X/ 14.4
22 30 '... .67 .999 240.9
23 -.38 .67 .999 31.8
24 .61 .51 .98 10.2
25 1.01 .08 .999 49.5
26 .38 .67 .999 94,1,8

27 .04 .76 .999 65.2
28 .12 .18 .96 8.2
29 .29 .44 :999 . 65.4
30 .23 1.05 .999, . 122.3

.

31 .13 .07 .999 26.0
32 .19." .01 .65 .' 4,2
33 .14 .15 .99 / 13.7
34 .15 .05 .96 84
35 .14 .66 .999 . 17.7
.36 .09 .17 .999 33.6.
37 .07 .32 .18 .9

38 .14 .43 .999 34.7
39 .23 .14 .99, 15:1.,

40 .08 .37 .999 2i.4
41 .27 .16 .60 2.8'
42 .27 .33 .60 2.9
43 .07 .16 .999 22.8

=. 44 .26 .999 133.2
45 ^.55 .04 .999 85.1
46 .25 .16 .99 13.4
47 .60 .21 .88 6.1
48 .34 .24 .999 33.1

. Factor
Score

.35,
'

1

.' .53
.55
.45

.. .6%1

.40
%45'
.46
.35

, .42
.62 ..

52 I

-.28*/
% f .42 I

.61i

.65
. ..261

.30
,

..361'

.23,

. .53
57.
.60
.48.
.55
.34
42
.36
.27 ..

.Air
,

47,
.33
.22
:26
.20
.36
,44

.. (.51
.46
.4,6

.48

.49

.51
.57 .

.44

1

30

a
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Table 2

. . .

.

-Correlations of the Degrees of Aberrance Identifiltd
by the Approaches in the Diverse Culture Group Comparison

. . , .

.

.. .

r "

0_

lcc theory

Transformed item
difficulties

Chi-square
(X2)

Transformed
item difficulties

i.'''

C.'

)

are Chi - Square

(1-p)

!I

Factor
score

.31*,

=

.67**

,

.59
**

.17

.29*

..31*

.28

..30*

,

e34 *
.

Chi -squarg
a'

(1-p) .23

* p <s.05
** p < .01

irk

.0

4

es,
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Degrees of Aberrance Identified' by'thd Approaches
in the Equal=Culture Group Comparison

Item
# s

. ICC
Area

' Transformed Chi-
Iterg .. Square

Chi-
Square

Factor
Score'

Difficulties (1-p) ( X2 )

1 .12 .02 .32 . 2.4 ..19

2- .15 .02 .22 1.7, 07
3 .10 ,16 .05 . .5 .116

4 .06 .06 .32 2.4 .36
*5 .0g .18 .01 .1 .07
6 .28 .14 .48 3.3 .06
7 .24 .09, .0(1 -.9 .26
8 .19 .03 ;01* . .2 .021'

9 ,.19 ' .08 .52 3.4_, .32
10 .08 .02 ,.28 2.1 .09
11 .18 .00 r.G2 .5 .1,9

12 :17 , , .11 '.28 2.1 .14
13
14

a
.04
.21

.13

.12
.r.e:01

.12
.2

1.2
.19
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TABLE 4

Items classified as biased (***) by
three approaches under select decison

rules in the divekse-culturp group comparison

ITEM ICC TRANSFORMED' CHI-
THEbitY ITEM ,SQUARE

DIFFICULTIES (.X2 )

1
2

3

4

5

6

.7

*** ***

8 ***

9
10 ,
11
12
13
14 00

15 *** ***

'16 ** *4* ***

17 **4. *** ***

18 *** *** N
19
20
21
22 *** **le- ***
23 ***

24 ***

25 ***

26 - *** ' ***

27 - *** **ie -
28 - - -
29 - - ***

30 - *** ***

31 - - -
32 - - -
33 - . -
34 - 4. - -
35 - *** -
36
37 10

, ,38

39 ,

40 010

41 00

42 10

43
44 AIM ***
45 ***

46 001 001

47 ***

48`.

22
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Table 5.

Hypothetical Item Response.Distributims by Total
Score Levels, Within a -Single Interval

.

.
total
score,
level

e

10

f.1

N in each
total score level,

0.1

N
responding correctly

...

Group 1

_s

Group 2 Groun 1

02

,

=

Group 2

200

160
----------

120
5,- .

10

30

50

50

40

48

48.

=4'136

(20%)

(30%)

(40 %)

2

9

20

31

(20%)

(30%)

(40%)'
-
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12 s

. 480
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34
A

0,

O
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Figure 1: A Hypothetical transformed item difficulties
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Figure 2: Two hypothetical response distributions
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